Self-Service, Course Catalog Guide

Use Self-Service (https://live-red.mcphs.edu/Student/Courses) to access a searchable list of courses being offered via the Subject Search or Advanced Search (recommended).

Subject Search
The Subject Search lists all course subjects and includes a search bar to look for specific items. Select a course subject to view available courses.
**Advanced Search**

The **Advanced Search** can be used to search for courses by term, subject, location, and/or course type.

Enter your search criteria to display course/section information. Please be sure to enter the term. You may leave the subject code blank if you are unsure of the code. You will then see a list of courses. You must select a course to view the actual sections (note: there may be multiple sections of a course offered in a term).

- **Note for Colleges of the Fenway (COF) consortium students wishing to search for COF-eligible courses at MCPHS:** use the “COF Eligible Class” option in the Course Type Field.
First, a brief snapshot of course information including the course description and prerequisites will show. Select View Available Sections to see the specific course sections available for registration – this will detail the number of seats available, meeting times/location and instructor(s).

Select a section (example BIO.110.A) to view the section details. This will include the instructor(s), meeting information, dates, seats available, credits, requisites, course description, and important additional information.